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Three gallant soldier
SONS WRITE THEIR MOTHER 

MRS. JAMES D. JOBS. 
JACKSbN’S P. O.. CL MB. CO.

Etc. £. 1918.

iLETTER RECEIVED BY MR 
AND MRS. W. N. GOODWIN. 
TRURO, FROM THEIR SON, 
LIEUT. WARREN W. GOOD
WIN, M. M.. NOW WITH THE 
85th IN GERMANY.

Chronic Diseases 
T ake Hold Slowly

of human liberty 
the Empire.

Again extending tô 
reavement my 
felt sympathy, I

Yours faithfully, 

S. C. .
Minister of Militia 
Canada.

'Well will be home about May.
Hoping this finds you all in good 

health and spirits I will close with 
love^o all.

and the detente of i In the casually list, Jan. 2 4 from 
; Ottawa lhere Is a report of K AfcPhee, 
Truro, wounded Forestry Corps,you in your be- 

co,1dolenPe and heart- 
am, \

London,
Dear Mother:—

Just received letters and 
from home. Thank you very 
much for them. The cake and candy 
were lovely and the socks fit fine.

I am on a pass now. Have been 
to some pretty places since I left 
France. 1 just wish I had got leave 
to go home. 1 intended to go to 
England to see Perley and Erving but 
I took sick here and I have to go back 
to France tomorrow. I will see them 
before long.

I have a lot. to he thankful for: 
especially that I have got thru this 

wful war without getting killed.
lot of those killed drilled with me.

1 tmnk we will all get home by 
SpringX I might get home in 8 months 
and it might be 6 months; will be 
glad boys, when we step into dear old 
Canada. We travelled for two day 
aml^nights without, sleep. I was very

I saw Alfred Grue here, he looks

BRO. FRANK. 
No. 1 Company, A Battery 
1st M. G. Branch,

B. E. F., France.

parcels Kidney and Bladder Trouhlee don't ! „•
attack you suddenly. Chronic diseases ! lvc *ornan, shop-lifter», have been 
of these organs are generally the re j t-'aught in Winnipeg and goods' worth 
eults of neglcel, Nature give» von 112,5.00 have been found. These
Wæîk.;:»: 2St
you notice a dull pain in the back: ? ’ «P««ally where clearance
you are dizzy, have headaches, feel 8ales *ere going on.

Sgt. Wm. P. Lockhart, an elder broth '“TerVu'l^i . «• r-
er of Frank, also went aero», withthe tom, and when lyn'1’" ! '* Canadian soldier», who have
First Canadian Contingent. He lost obey—or later, you will regret" it. ‘rMi8e<l the Rhine have married
an eye in the famous battle of Yprcs, Putting off never cures Gin Pille 'crm®n 8'rls. We wonder if 
when the "“Canadians saved the day ” £?’ „ At the 8r,t «'gn of Kidney or these lads are from Truro or
and was invalided home to Truro o n.de'1 J,r0Lbl?L buy box ot 0in „

He got tired of hum drum life in your Kidney,“to pT/form“th-H nrS i„ f Ù M,aynard McCurdy, Truro, 
E. M. Siblev ht Truro, so he nlisted in Forrestry function and renew your previous j h un lan(* by this time. We hope
S H Gifiïn T eWlacke Battalion, got over the ocean again and length and vigor. ‘ na» not deserted his home-town
n n Pii'ü / ;ae’8 Hur1,or' for some months has been in charge . Amon/ our hundreds of testimonials and tied himself to a fair-haired

1 îi’T! r- -J. .1. Pratt, BelmJ, Berkshire, Entgland. "I was .offering from a dreadful
R 13 MacOnnaU w ,ame back an(l oip*> so much so
A i'u/oii r 1 Mnccan PTE. FRED J. LOCKHART tbat r could hardly straighten up.
S ' WpI^i q v aSL Mine Stat,0n FALLS IN BATTLE. I got a box of Gin PUls and they
•>. Welsh, SpVinghill ‘ helped me immediately. 1 have
A. L. Whidden, Maitland A „ . t, a » continued to take Gin Pills, and
L. Wood, Oxford Another brother Pte. Fred J. now the pains in both hips and
H Tait Qxf Lockhart made the supreme sacrifice, I back are
p j Tnvlor T and fel1 gloriously, fighting for King

Tunnp’r lï™ and Country on September 29 after |
G. W Vail H Vf8qU°d^b0it only a few days in the front lines;

’ a dax and he sleeps where poppies grow in
' ' V anBuskirk,' Pugwash Flanders land.

Belgium, Dec. 22, 1918. 
Dear Father and Mother:—,

Well, Christmas time is here again, 
and things are a lot different from 
last year.
line and the end of the 
nowhere in sight but now it is over 
and we are all looking forward to 
the time when we will be able to get 
back home which I think will only be 
a few months now.

MEWBurN.
ati<f Defence for

OTHER HEROES IN THE 
LOCKHART FAMILY.Then we were in the AMONG THE RETURNING HER-war was OES.

any of 
vicinity

Among the gallant lads, who re-
Wp ‘urnd by the Olympic on the Uth
we are having very dirty wet 1 were: 

weather here just now and have just 
finished a five days march. Are 
at a place called Eninies about 50 
miles south east of Brussels. Just 
a small place, but the people 
fine and we are having a fairly good | 
time. Our division is having a ball 
at Brussels New Year’s Eve. King 
Albert of Belgium will be 

I The 85th is sending the Royal Guards 
and I am one of the three officers 
chosen from the 
charge. 1 can see where 
going to have a big timè. I suppose ! 
there are a good many Canadians I 

I think we will soon be setting arrivinK in Halifax every day from 
sail for over the seas. I am indeed England; lucky boys, but still I 
waiting fer that day. We do not know would rather be here to ;see the end 
when we are going so you can write There isn’t much to do now, just

1 received the boxes from home; ti“°uKh to keep the boys out of mis- 
e very thing in them was fine. We chief and sometimes that is quite a 
have a box from Hattie so we will job. There are only three officers 
fare well for Christmas^ Love to all now, Capt. Anderson, brother of the

PERLEY B. JOBB, Ma-*or wh<) was killed last year;
17 Reserve Canadian Bn. MacDonald from Pictou Co., and my- 

self and as we have the fearless
England. Dec. 26. 1918

use us
! PROFESSIONAL cardsfine.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 
Your loving son,

HARRY JACKSON. 
Machine Gun Bn.,

B. E. F. France.
present. J w. T. PATTON, M D.

Operative Snipery
Eye. Ear, Nose end Throat *

•* SeUntifleeliy ritUI
Quwn anlUflin 8t*,

i

gone. 1 shall always 
recommend Gin Pills to my friends 
and other sufferers.”
Mr. David’s case is only one of the 

many to which Gin Pills have brought 
immediate relief. Sufferers from Kid 
ney or Bladder trouble should heed 
what has been done in such cases and 
try Gin Pills.

Sold almost everywhere throughout 
Canada—50c a box. A free sample 
will be sent you if you write to Thi 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can 

j ada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S 
! residents should address Na-DruCo.
: Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Division to takeEngland, Dec. 21, 1918
Dear Mother:

We are not going to do any drilling 
for eight days and will likely remain 
here for Christmas.

we are
J. C. TRURO. N.t

H. E. BiLTZ, 0.D.S.
M«,I W.,k

Office—McNutt’s Block. 
Prince Street,
Hour. 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone

♦

BEECHAM’S
PULS

Tiuro, K.S.
PTE. FRANK LOCKHART- A 

TRURO HERO
r111 J

WRITES I 
FROM FR1TZIES LAND j 
ACROSS THE RHINE.

F. 8. KINSMAN,
Bye, Eat, Hose and Throat. 

Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

______ENACTION WO MM

17<

Cape j - - - - - - -
Dear Mother: Breton Company why we make things ! Marched From Mons to German

I wish Henry and Perley and I bum-C!ol. Ralston is in command, he! 
could have been home for Christmas. ^ a man who is beloved by all his 

We have not seen Henry yet. We 
had turkey for our Christmas dinner.
We got the boxes you sent.- -Stewart 
and Clarence Rogers have gone home.

We were away on a four days pass; i Now I must close for this time, 
had a good time. Thank you for the I wishing you a Merry Christmas and
P‘lrrP S Happy New Year. Pte. Frank M. Lockhart, one of

I hope to he with you next year our noble Truro boys, who has been 
11 his time. in active service since the First Canadia

By the way we are having a real Contingent mobilized in record time 
Belgian goose for dinner to-night, so, by Sir Sam Hughes in 1914, wiites 
you can see we are not starving; j the following letter to his Elm Street

! home, Tiuro:

sitasas >— r„. ,„t Kaoic
liver, regulate the bowels dead
and improve the health 
by working with nature.

Border, 150 Miles Thru Col
ogne-Stationed At A Hun 
Village Pte. Lockhart One of 
Sir Sam Hughes First Can
adian Contingent.

iW.S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.L
boys; was wounded four times in the 
last eighteen months and has the 
D. S. O. and bar.

The fo.lowing letter from Outlook ! solicitor fob c. w. v t « 
Sas'r., dated Nov. 29 is in reference! BARFIS1 ER /KD SCLKHCR 
to the death of Miss Katherine Roberts BEal- estate iu ikschance epi 
of Bayhead, daughter of Mr. and , R »idence Phone 156R Office Phone 587 
Mrs. Thomas Roberts j Prince Street

To the parents, Brothers and Sisters 
of|Miss Katherine Roberts;

Grace and Eeace be unto

La«« SjU of w Modjtia. in lb. WcU. Sold ..er7wb.ro. 1. b.Mfc 25c.

Truro N. S. LYour loving son, 
ERVING D. JOBB. 

17 Canadian Bn.
iPEACE CONGRESS IN SESSION. DR. G. T. McLEAN 

you;—| DENTIST.
The sure-to-be historic Peace Con- “ 19 a sad and‘solemn duty laid' McKay Block, Ingli» Street

on Saturday upon me in trying to express ’ the I Office Hours 9 ,‘i0 a. m. to 12.*0 a. ni.
sympathy of the Wheat Plains, S. D„ jand 2.00 p. m. to 5 p. m. Phone 411

Clemenceau, the French Premier, t0 you >n your bereavement. Well Making a speciality of restoring dls-
was elected permanent chairman. ; do I know no words of mine can assuage i eased teeth by Crowns and Cap».

President Poincare gave an ad- itbe pa'n that lingers in your hearts,: • • _ '
dress of welcome. ' tor no sentiments expressed by me ,, .

Speeches were made by Premier ean fil1 the void created in your hearts Ulldirt8AIIII& EllbllllliliP 
Lloyd George, President Wilson and by the loss of your dear one. • ®
Baron Sonnino. Miss Katherine Roberts came to us

There are seats for some 72 dele- a stranger in the beginning of last 
gates. March. By her motherly affectiion

As the delegates arrived they were ^or the children, her high sense of 
met with a blase of trumpets and ac- duty- her womanliness and Christian 
corded military honors by the troops, character she ehdearèd hersfelf to the 

The “League of Nations” will be community. She was efficient as a 
the firstthing to be considered. teacher and the children loved her YOUNG ST.

though they did not fear her. As a1 Tel. 177.
she took pride in having things I 

! neat and clean. She was always j
you ask were sent a long while ago to and across the top on strips of canvas , N®'S?nS Spedal Blended taa has ';0 assiat ,n the difffrcnt °r8a-i-
your father at Me,rose, Mass., and I written in Belgian "We,come to f^bt th^besT v^ TtttÏZt a>‘aya -Ü'K nLZ.

' at Fred Nelson’s, Stewiacke. She w,as a regular attendant at divine
worship and a worthy example for 
others to follow. By these different 
attributes she ingratiated herself into 
and won the hearts of all. By her 
high sense of duty under the present ! 
epidemic she sacrificed her all. When ' 
the battle with the “flu” is over and 
the time comes for reckoning up, there 
will be a good many palms to hand out, 
and to doctors and professional and 1 
volunteer nurses the fiirst of these! 
should go. In times like these very " 
properly we place in a class by itself j 
the herosim which moves men to take 
their places in the front line of battle 
where death is lurking for his victims 
at every turn. Not a whit less heroic 
has been the self-sacrifice of medical 
men and nurses during this epidemic.
They have risked thejr lives, not ! 
only for by a constant contact with I

I

l gross opened in Paris 
afternoon, the 18th., Your loving Ron,CAPT. MAXWELL ARCHI

BALD A TRURO HERO. 
WINS MILITARY CROSS. 
NOW SLEEPS WHERE 
POPPIES GROW IN FLAN
DERS FIELD.

WARREN. Germanj', 
Dec. 16,1918.

* Dear Sister:
Received your interesting letter 

1 of Nov. 17, describing Truro’s Grand 
LETTERS REFERRING TO THE Celebration on the day of the Armistice
DETH OF A COLCHESTER HERO and it surely must have been 

citing day for you all. It was somé- 
in England, France, and 

Belgium, especially in Belgium, whete 
the people were so very ênthusiaatlü; 
and later when we marched thru tleir 
towms and villages you could 
thing but flags as we passed thru the 
streets. At the entrances they formed 
big archways of spruce limbs, 
tied with Hags,

A late issue of the official London 
Gazette has the following in reference 
to the Military Cross honors, won by 
our gallant, and ever lamented young 
officer, the late Capt. Max Archibald:

Capt M. S. E. Archibald, R. E.. 
and R. A. F.-He has taken part 
in 14 successful bombing raids, 
25 successful low bombing and 
reconnaissance flights, and 11 
successful photographic, flights. 
Ü» one occasion he was attacked 
by 10 enemy scouts and drove down 
one completely out of control. 
He has engaged enemy troops from 
low altitudes, and his excellent work 
good spirits, and total disregard 
of danger have been fine example 
to all.

an ex-
A complete stock of hand 

ome Coffins and Caskets, Bar- 
ial Robes Etc., always on hand

- PTE. W. J. ARCHIBALD.
. FROM THE CHAPLAIN. B.E.F.

what moreso

J.C.B. OLIVE.France, 19-18.
Mrs. J. M. Gelling,

Dear Mrs. Gelling:
Your letter of Oct. 17th awaited

see no- TRURO, n. s
Hi 93

♦me woman
on my return from leave and I answer 
it at once. The particulars for which

A THUE FITTED 
TRUSS

do not remember whether at the time “ur heroes" °r “Welcome to our de 
that letter was written, your brother liwrers.” 
was reported missing or as it was lat
est killed in action. The information 
at my command is, 1 am sorry to say,

I very meagre as 1 had not come into 
j close1 co.ntact with
png only joined the Beg. the\day bc- 
|fore it went into action. It attacked 

GUNNER WALTER G. ARCHI-I the Monchy Village entering the vill-
BALD BACK TO HIS 
HOME IN THE ’HUB.

In our march thru Belgium 
generally stationed in a town or village, 
after the days march and billeted 
among the Belgian people th.ee or 
four to a house. Sometimes 
lucky enough to get a bed to sleep 
The people were very glad to be of 
some service to us and made us feel 
right at home during the whole march 
thru Belgium.

On December 4,

A KNIGHT BUT NOT A “SIR, ’we were

It la not Impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confidents! fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with 
new parts restored.

New York, Jan. 24 The British 
“Who’s Who” 
issue, which
ceived here, lists the Commander-in- 
Chief of the American expeditionary 
forces in France as “General Sir 
John Joseph Pershing G. B. C.” 
On July 18, 1918, King George award
ed the Grand Cross of the Order of 
the Bath on General Pershing, and in 
August King George during a visit tc 
France personally gave the decoration 
to him.
PI The award of the Grand Cross c’

. .. . around; but they soon the Order of the Bath to a British
ed that we could help ourselves subject automatically makes a Knight 

to everything and give them back a of the recipient, and gives him the 
bit of their own medicine. right to prefix “Sir " to his name,
famous ^ °Ur d‘V,Sion l’rossad the The decoration given General Persh-

ing, however, was an honorary one and 
| it was said at the time that the Ameri-

a copy of the 1919 
has just been re-your brother, hav- we were

f* I
I

j age at about 10 a.m. August 26th and 
; was met by a very heavy barage of 
large shells when his Company had 
passed through it your brother 
missing, and was so reported. It was 
not until some time after that he 
reported to have been buried by the 
6th Yoik and Lancaster B. R. in the 
Military Cemetery near Monchy. You 
would understand if you ever see this 
ground why our own search party did 

ago in our Empiré j not find his body. These shells make 
a huge crater and upturn tons of

new.
we crossed the 

German border and there certainly 
a big difference between the 

peoples. Although Fritzies folks 
used us pretty decent you could see 
that they hadn’t mucli use for us, and 
tried to boss

The P. McG. Archibald household, 
Bible Hill, Truro, certainly did its 
share in the Great War. Three HOXOITS PHARMACYwas two

sons,
one fallen nobly fighting for a world’s 
Liberty, and a daughter was the 
I gallant quarter from this patriotic 
family, that knew no fear, and 
swered the call “to arms” that sounded 
forth four years

Inglia St. Phone 231

SPENCER BROS.
AND

TURNER LTD.
emergencies. this dread disease, but by a devotion 1 

to duty in this time of need.
ear-

Of the trio still in King’s Uniform *h, and make search after men. Most 
one has just returned to his home difficult I was at Monchy myself tho- 
in the Hub. ugh not with your brother's company.

Gunner Walter G. Archibald was !,lncl on» assure you that the duty done 
a passenger by the S. S. Olympic on i our fighting men that day, and the 
t he 17th and a right royal welcome he 1 f'rc they faced makes them the equals 
has received from Truro friends. j of the best. Their friends can fee! a

Gunner Archibald joined the ,’16th pr>de in them 
Siege Battery, Sydney, under Major 
Walter Crowe, another good Colchester 
soldier, and went overseas in 1915.
He was in scrap after scrap with the 
Huns, chasing them from battlefield 
to battlefield, and got clear without 
a scratch until the last fierce charges 
at Cambrai in October, when he was 
seriously wounded and was sent back 
to “Blighty’ . where he has been trying 
to recuperate and at last was well 
enough to come overseas to his Truro

nRiver Rhine
and marched thru 
certainly was 
Fritzie and

just two weeks ago today she j
Cologne. It J can commander would not receive the volunteered to go and assist those j

stricken at th’e. hospital and now she ] 
has not only risked her all, but has ! 
given her all. She died as a martyr 
fighting for the sake of her fellow- 
beings. When this battle is over there 
should be a scroll of honor for these 
martyrs but whether there is or not 
in the Book of Life their names will 
stand out in bold letters.

It is nard for us to realize that she j 
has left Us and though we had planned j 
on having her next year, we will have 
to bow to His Will. With the blessed 
assurance that your lost is her gain., 
and with the all sincerity allow me to 
extend the deepest sympathy of the 
Wheat Plains S. D.

It was

a 8reat show for old ’ title of “Sir” as he was not a British 
marched thru as tho’ subject, 

we owned the town. 1
We are

TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturers Ol

Doors, Sashes. Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

er? Materiel.

now stationed in 
by the name of Wajichaid, 
will stay for a few days.

By all reports I will 
first to demobolize

village j 
where weas high as their sorrow 

is deep, and in both they share it with 
every man, who was at Monchy for 
those who gave their lives for freedom 
in that hot furnace of strife. With 
all respectful sympathy, I

Attacked by Asthma. The first 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless. To such a 
case the relief afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy seems no
thing less than miraculous. Its 
help is quickly apparent and soon the 
dreadful attack is mastered. The 
asthmatic who has found out the de
pendability of this sterling remedy 
will never be without it, ft is sold 
everywhere.

be among the 
anfl if all goes

ii ALL IN” asthe
c«idR.«w.*.fw„k,„yD;;r
sçSSSSKfMS
system, shatters the nerve, »! strongest 
the heart. Thestmin JiJ, ® 0,1 weakens of home and social hïl n<‘sa’thccar?

of breath, etc. 8 spcl|s, shortness . , , ,
The reconstructi . Rev’ W P’ Grant. pastor of the

Heart and Nerve nils'!""of Milburn’s First Presbyterian, whose large con- 
lous, and those whose h™nfply nmr'Ic!’ gregation is a very heavy charge for 
snnn'U’.ar’ w'i* fi"(l.a l’Ourse °pe man’ has somewhat broken down
their mentol amn!!!.rii|!”ll.h «ntl Attack i" hcalth. and his generous people have 

Mr. Oscar Tracy i> V,lRor- given him two months leave of absence.
•Station, N.B., writes•—CM'pla®tcr» Tracy He expects to take a run to semi-
«nywé?k! nor walk t"8!;1 "UfimtT tropical Bermuda and probably will 
taken no medicine dla>nce. 1 laid go further south to some of the West 
burn's Heart and Nerve ie!?d 3<)"r Mil- India Islands. We do hope this 
such benefit from the : :,n(l found little rest and the gentle zephyrs of 

taking them. * i „ these sunny isles will restore this
and feel S,™"',* 1,1 work- e°v™rv day, Popular clergymen to his former good

Seed Fair will be held at the Goliege SiMBL-AJJmninloii-Enpicag -Money liSf1 * t?” a‘«Hdrafô “* Mrs. Grant will accompany her
on Tuesday, March 11._____ 1 Order. They are payalTever^herT  ̂“boh voyage”- -and “au

Yours very faithfully,
A. E, ANDREW.

Minister of Militia Sends
Sympathy. iifasaiaewwwroaopaiifflagwMa

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY
talcum

MINTY
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
druggist

Ottawa, January 3, 1919. 
Dear Mr. Archibald:

Y ours truly, 
(Sgd. Steven D. Brun, 

SeCy Treas.
Welcome home, my lad: you’ve 

shown yourself every inch a man; 
may your wonted good health speedily 
come to you.

A
I dgsire to express to you my very 

sincere sympathy in the recent de- 
J cease of your son No 901769 Private 
William Johnson Archibald, Can. Ex
peditionary Force, who in sacrificing 
his life at the front, in action with the 
enemy has rendered the highest ser
vices of a worthy citizen. The heavy 
loss which you and the nation have 
sustained would indeed f>e depressing 
were it not, redeemed by the knowled
ge that the brave comrade for whom 
we mourn performed his duties fear
lessly and well, as becàmé ti gbod sol
dier and gave his life for the great cause

WILL TAKE A LITTLE REST.

-4—

IMPORTANT MEETINGS IN 
TRURO IN MARCH. Spare the children from suffering 

from worms by using Millers Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 
combat these insidious foes of the 
young and helpless. There is nothing 
that excels this preparation 
destroyer, and when its qualities be
come known in a household no other 
will be used. The medicine acts by 
itself,, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and so thoroughly that nothing 
more-iar desired.-* -

It has been decided to hold the Short 
Courses for Men and Women at the 
College of Agriculture, Truro, from 
March 5 to 14 next.

The Nova Scotia Farmers Associa
tion fneeting will he held in Truro on 
March 12 and 13 and the Colchester

as a worm

♦
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